Winner of the 11 and UP Age Category: Keeley Roy, Age 12 of Harris Tessier Central School.
Save the Black-Footed ferret by protecting its prey against disease!

Prairie Protectors

2nd Place of the 11 & Up Age Category: Tate Yanke of Rosthern, SK, Age 12
Winner of the 7 to 10 Age Category: Kage Roy, Age 10 of Harris Tessier Central School.
Runner-Up of the 7-10 Age Category: Dillyn Longley, Age 10 of Ogema, SK
Winner of the 6 and Under Age Category: Anselm Myers, Age 6 of Saskatoon, SK
2nd Place in the 6 and Under Age Category: Joel Yanke, Age 4 of Rosthern, SK.